
Self
Leadership

Here is where your life begins



- Epictetus

"In life our first job is this, to divide 
and distinguish things into two 
categories: externals I cannot 

control, but the choices I make with 
regard to them I do control. Where 

will I find good and bad? In me, in my 
choices." 



ARENAS OF LIFE + SELF CARE
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Connection

💡
Clarity

🌱 
Action

🪓
Wellness



Live 
intentionally so 
the things that 
matter are the 
ones that don't 
fall through the 

cracks. 

Leave my kids a 
beautiful 

garden or at 
least gardening 
skills or at least 
fond memories 

of outside. 

Love people, use 
things. 

Be mindful and 
bold 

maintaining 
myself 

preventatively, 
with self respect 
and excitement 
towards what it 
allows me to do.

Set Your Own Goals
If we do not know our own mind, dreams, strengths and failings how can we reach the 

heights we seek? You must pursue goals true to your nature and core. - Bear Grylls

Clarity Action Connection Wellness
💡 🌱 👨👩👧👦 🪓



Tiny Habits 
Towards Life Time 

Goals

Beautiful Garden

🗹 Malama Pono - Be forthright 
and proactive in your life - Going 
well.

🗹 Aloha ʻĀina - connecting with 
the garden, sourced cheap and 
high quality local steer manure 
compost and organic worm 
casting compost, that makes me 
feel like larger scale projects are 
within my reach....

CONNECTION

Love People, Use 
Things

🗹 Connect with Other 
Humans - Email, writing. 

🗹 Take Breaks - garden.

🗹 Seek and Discuss Healing 
- family counseling.

🚧 Take More Breaks

🚧 Keep New Schedule 

 

CLARITY

Live intentionally 

🗹 Radical Acceptance - Detaching from 
"everything" that “needs” to be done.

🗹 Create your own reality consciously. - 
Gardening helps, it helps to see 
something I can physically see 
changing, martial arts is fun too I can 
see the kids improving.

🗹 Clarify my Dreams, Intentions, Goals, 
and Plans Here - I know it helps.

🗹 Cleaning - It's getting easier and 
easier.

🚧 Make More Time to Think

WELLNESS

Maintaining preventatively

🚧 Let yourself play games sometimes 
or otherwise enjoy life a bit.ACTION

💡
🌱 👨👩👧👦

🪓



Feng Shui + 
Acceptance

How I clean my 
actual and mental 

living spaces.

Fun + Gardening

 My service to the 
world, currently 

tutoring my kids, 
and gardening. 

Family Life + 
Writing

how I treat and 
enjoy people. 

Evaluate Progress
“The unexamined life isn’t worth living, man...” - Demetri Martin

ConnectionActionClarity

(60%)(100%)(80%)

Harmony between 
the areas of life

 
Intentional use of 

how to spend 
energy, time, and 

money.

Wellness

(0%)

(69%)



Good

Bad

Ugly
Lack of Breaks

Gardening Progress

Cleaning Progress

Getting Burnt Out 
and Rude



🌟 Life Balance 🌟
Brainstorm Change

💡
Clarity

👨👩👧👦
Connection

🌱 
Action

🪓
Wellness

Live intentionally 

🚧 Make More Time to Think

Love People, Use Things

🚧 More Breaks
🚧 New Schedule Sink in 

Beautiful Garden

👌🏼

Maintaining preventatively

🚧 Let yourself play games 
sometimes or otherwise enjoy 

life a bit. 



��
Clarity

Live intentionally 

🚧 Make More Time to Think

? Life Lessons
PART 1 PART 2

LESSON 1

ParentingMarriageCollegeSchoolChildhood

Can’t 
always trust 

people.

LESSON 2 LESSON 3 LESSON 4 LESSON 5
Some people 
are kind and 

good.

You choose 
who you are 
by what you 

do.

Everyday 
has some 
good in it.

Laundry 
never 
ends.



Beautiful Garden
Educate Kids

🌱
Action



How’s It Growing?

Keeping track of the garden: 

1. Seed germination: nothing. A. Bulbs of sweet potatoes sitting in water indoors to form slips. B. Set up mizuna system with fish tank.
2. Sprouts: A. Koa trees, repot soonish, maybe repair the first greenhouse for them. B. Morning Glories, find them spots biggest first.
3. Square Foot Garden: mix in the new vermiculite the soil was heavily packed down. Then carrots and garlic can direct sow after that.
4. Strawberry Beds: so far so good with a ton of cold rain… copper scrubbers are on for slug protection.
5. Slug Reduction: chickens showed up today, big help, seems to be going well, baiting with iron, buy more iron bait all out.
6. Tomato Beds: mix in the new vermiculite the soil is heavily packed down, clean up the beds from old leaves ext, scrub area clean of trails…
7. Composting Piles: figure out garden plan, mark pathways with bamboo, look up how much lye to add to the ginger scraps.

● Figuring out what to compost.
● Figuring out if the tomatoes should move for more sun, then where?
● Hymalayan Bamboo has spotted leaves, not sure why and when should it be seperated, it needs better air flow or support.
● Still looking for a good privacy solution for boarders.
● Still looking for a good ground cover to keep weeds out.
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WEEK DAY PLAN

🎵 Music

9 Engineering  Play 

10 Free Play

11
🥋 Martial Arts

8

A. “Alluring” Introduce Topic 

B. “Because” Explore Topic Relevance 

C. I “Can” Practice Operation 

D. “Drill” Speed Daily

🦉 Language
7

Tech > Art
2

Malama Pono

https://play.prodigiesmusic.com/programs/collection-flwpq64erp8?cid=1091099
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oVcANMqvxWg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jhbd5y_gIhg
https://www.duolingo.com/learn


ConnectionConnection
Love People, Use Things
🚧 More Breaks

🚧 New Schedule Sink in 



CREDITS: This presentation template was created by 
Slidesgo, including icons by Flaticon, and infographics 
& images by Freepik. 

Wellness!
Maintaining Preventatively

🚧 Let yourself play games sometimes or otherwise 
enjoy life a bit. 

Check It Out

http://bit.ly/2Tynxth
http://bit.ly/2TyoMsr
http://bit.ly/2TtBDfr
https://slidesgo.com/theme/sketchnotes-lesson#position-8&results-18


My Heart Song

Even though I have access to a 
computer and YouTube most 
days I don’t make time to hear 
even one song or do even one 
fun thing on the computer.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1prweT95Mo0


During the average 
day I don’t slow 

down to take the 
time to brainstorm 
something new or 

set up a link or 
playlist.

Figure out the idea 
when it’s quiet in the 
early morning or at 
night, set it up to be 
easier to start, get 
links ready or make 

playlists.

PROBLEM SOLUTION



A picture is 

worth a 

thousand words

Self Care



🎻
8~9 AM

🌱
10 AM

☕
Any Time

Wellness Ideas

Music Practice Garden Have a Tea

🎻
8~9 AM

🎹
2 PM

🎶
2 PM

Music Practice Compose Music Listen to Music

https://play.prodigiesmusic.com/programs/collection-flwpq64erp8?cid=1091099
https://play.prodigiesmusic.com/programs/collection-flwpq64erp8?cid=1091099
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1prweT95Mo0


To help get to know 
myself better I 

record one meta 
emotion for each 

day. After I’m done it 
gives me an easier 

time to validate how 
I feel as okay.

To get through dark 
patches it helps me 
to think of what I am 

really grateful for, 
not the big things 
I’m expected to be 

grateful for, but the 
small things that are 

really emotionally 
accessible without 

baggage and 
difficulty.

EQ Journal Gratitude List

Further Wellness 
Ideas

Sometimes if my 
mind is scattered, 
writing helps, just 
writing everything 

on my mind or 
anything at all.

Morning Pages



Voices from Around the World
Since I started blogging I noticed how easy and interesting it is to find global 

perspectives and I was surprised at the similarity of the everyday struggle for meaning 
across borders. Here are some of my favorite blogs who have all influenced me in 

different ways as a writer.

Wake Up! The Happiness Nerd Reading Under the Olive Tree Being an Unconventional Millennial Katie Pavelin

USA South AfricaSwitzerland Turkey UK

This Presentation Template is Free from slidesgo.com

Further Reading:

https://theglassvidalia.home.blog/
https://thehappinessnerd.wordpress.com/
https://readingundertheolivetree.com/
https://conversationsunheardof.wordpress.com/
https://katiepavelin.wordpress.com/
https://slidesgo.com/theme/sketchnotes-lesson#position-8&results-18

